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STANLEY L. SKOTNICKE, Skotnicki Realty Company, 1829 . 

North Henderson, Dallas, Texas, advised he was formerly married 

to KATHERINE SKOTNICKI and he received a divorce from her 
approximately four and one-half years ago. 

SKOTNICKL advised his ex-wife KATHERINE has since 
: 8 4 ? 3 married DeGLAN FORD and resides somewhere in Dallas 

eddress unknown. 

arene advised his ex-wife was born and raised. 

he had married her 9 ee World War If. 

SKOTNICKIE advised he had received rumors to the effect 

that LEE HARVEY OSUALD had attended a social function at the 

residence of DeCLAN FORD, however, he could furnish no additional 

information poneerneae this matter. : 

SKOTNICKT advised he had never heard of LEE HARVEY 

OSHATD until after the assassination of President JOHN F. 

KENNEDY on November 22, 1963 at Dallas, Texas. SKOTNICKI 

advised he had never heard of JACK RUBY until RUBY shot. OSWALD | 

Vo at the Dellas Folice Department on or about November att, 1963, 

at Dallas. ; < ed -g : 
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